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LAS
ST POST
T
Guy
y Eugѐne Lionel
L
Hanze • Obseerver • 98 Squadron
n
Yves Duwelz sennds word thhat Guy Haanze died 100 April 20110 in
Ottignies, Belgium
m; he was 88 years of agee.
Guy was
w a Belgiann in the Royyal Air Forcce through a circuitous route.
r
With the plan of joining Belgian
B
Forces in Brittain, he esccaped
occupiied Belgium
m 15 Sep 41, crossed Frrance and thhe Pyrenees, and
was arrrested enterring Spain inn October ‘441. Internedd in the Mirranda
de Ebrro camps, he
h was freedd in Januaryy ’42, travellled to Gibrraltar,
boardeed the ‘Sobieesky’ and arrrived at Greeenock, Scotlland 13 Mar 42.
He enttered RAF No.
N 2 Naviggation and Bombing
B
Schhool, was seent to
the BCA
ATP in Canaada to join No.
N 6 Bombbing and Guunnery Schoool at Mounttainview, Onntario
followedd by No. 8 Air
A Observerr School at Acienne
A
Lorrette, Québec. Returninng to Englannd, he
was sent to No. 13 Operational
O
T
Training
Unnit at Finmerre, Buckinghhamshire; theere he creweed up
on 25 April
A
44 with
h fellow Bellgians Pierree Hutereau, Félix Curtiis and Ernesst Loop on B-25
Mitchellss. They werre posted to 98
9 Squadronn 06 July 44..
In late ’444 Guy was injured
i
by fllak at the staart a bomb ruun but comppleted his bom
mb aiming duties
d
for that operation
o
ov
ver Boulogne despite his injuries. He
H spent moonths in hosspital underggoing
treatmentt and rehabiilitation and finally left the RAF 100 September 1946 as a Flight
F
Lieuteenant.
Guy’s seervice is welll-recognizedd; his nine decorations
d
i
include
Chevvalier de l’O
Ordre de Léoopold
avec palm
me, Officier de l’Ordre de
d la Couronnne and Croiix de Guerre avec palme.
Guy’s fam
mily and friends celebraated a servicce of farewelll and cremaation in Brusssels on Monnday,
19 April 2010.
Source: Andrré Bar, ‘Belgianns in the SAAF
F & RAF 1940--1945’
http://w
www.bamfbamrs.be/RAF/indeex.htm
We will remember them
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
A new year has begun; spring is in the air and outside my window, the tree limbs are already
heavy with young leaves. Happily, short skirts are once more in abundance; on the other side of
the coin is a plethora of knuckle-draggers with their hoods up and their pants down, showing
their cool new flowered briefs...what’s with that?
It is entertaining; and I’m grateful to have the freedom to dress as we like and express what we
have to say; thanks to the efforts of our veterans. We’ve sadly lost a few veterans recently...and
we’ve gained a few associates...life has a way of regenerating, does it not? I hope that by our
actions we, who are non-veteran members, prove worthy of the trust you veterans have put in us,
by way of your sacrifice of service. We became associate members because of our great
admiration and respect for you; that will go on forever.

NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBER
...And speaking of Associates, we’re proud to welcome Dr. Donald B. Francis, DDS as a new
associate member. Donald is the son of Milt Francis (O-226) and Pearl; he resides at:
576 Tamarack Street
Timmins, ON P4N 6R9
Glad to have you aboard Donald!

YOUR SAY
Dick Levy (P-180) emailed on 16 Feb from Bendigo, Australia:
“David...As a former member of 180 Squadron I have received ‘Dispersals’ - February
2010. Like all the other members I study the newsletter thoroughly the day it arrives. I
notice your offer to email ‘Dispersal Interim Notes’ and would be very interested to
receive a copy when available.
I thank you in anticipation.
Great opening of the Winter Olympics from Vancouver...a credit to Canada.
Best regards
Dick.”
We’re very happy to receive Dick’s note; and always appreciative of the opportunity to expand
our distribution list for the ‘Interim Notes’...Dick has already received the issue emailed in
March.
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WHEN BIRDS AREN’T FLYING
David Poissant

When the snow flies, classic aircraft do not. During
peacetime the Warbirds in museums have the luxury of
an off-season to ensure they can continue their summer
flying schedules thrilling crowds of excited
enthusiasts.
The Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum in Mount
Hope, Ontario (right next to Hamilton) is truly a
‘flying’ museum; the warbirds residing there have very
heavy schedules during the summer thanks to the
many splendid well-maintained examples. The jewel
of the CWH collection, and the biggest draw, is the
Avro Lancaster Mk X. It’s one of just two flying
Lancs remaining in the world today; the demand for
her appearance at shows & events increases every year.
This summer, she’s leaving 26 July for western
Canadian air shows at Thunder Bay, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Abbottsford and Brandon, returning home 20
August for a one-day rest then on to the Windsor Air
show. She’ll then be back at CWH for her ‘routine’
display, shows, and rides. To meet those demands she
must be kept in the best condition possible; she’s close
to 70 years old!

A ‘ton’ of engine work being done on the Mynarski
Lancaster, seen over a Chipmunk’s starboard wing.

...And the ‘Lanc’ is just one of the CWH flying
populace that includes many other classics:

Stabilizer assembly has been removed from the
Mitchell for access, close inspection and repair.

• Avro Anson
• Boeing Stearman
• Consolidated PBY Canso
• deHavilland Tiger Moth
• Douglas DC3
• Fairchild Colonell
• Fairey Firefly
• North American Harvard
• North American Mitchell
• Westland Lysander
...And many more fliers, most of which require a high
ratio of maintenance hours to time expended flying.

Sea Fury having her engine attended to...HOT
aircraft!
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That’s why
w the ‘offf-season’ is so valuable. All CWH
H aircraft remain on dissplay duringg that
period soo the publicc has the addded advantaage of seeinng
maintenaance being done
d
right there in the diisplay hangaar.
During that time you’ll see aircraft beeing literallly
dismantleed, parts rep
placed, manuufactured orr repaired annd
be reasseembled. Th
he guys & girls
g
doing the work arre
generallyy happy to an
nswer questiions.
At the same
s
time, restoration work contiinues on ouur
future fliiers such as the
t Bristol Bolingbroke
B
(Blenheim in
i
RAF parrlance) and a Grummann Avenger. The ‘Bolyy’
was a baasket case when
w
acquireed but will flying in 3--5
years; thee Avenger was
w flyable when
w
broughht in (she haad
spent yeears sprayin
ng large parrts of Canaada’s easterrn
Maritimees), but is being
b
reconffigured to annti-submarinne
status; boomb bay do
oors and a new
n
instrum
ment panel arre
being faabricated. The
T
entire airframe
a
haas been sodda
blasted and
a repairs have been made to flooor and winng
skins. It’’ll be back in
n the air in 2011.
2
...And thhe Anson on
n this issue’s cover? She’s parkeed
outside, picking
p
up some badly needed moisture for heer
moulded plywood sections.
s
Thhe Anson was
w my first
Warbird ride; and th
he type on which
w
my Daad earned hiis
wings. She
S hasn’t fllown for a while,
w
but keeep your eyees
peeled!

Grumm
man Avenger...in an air sho
ow near
you soo
on!

Bristol Bolingbroke...o
only in Canadaa, you say!

Fathers’ Day weeken
nd will be grreat; everythiing that can fly will fly....thanks to thhe off-seasonn.

‘NEW
W’ MIT
TCHELL
L TAKE
ES TO THE
T
AIIR
Thanks
T
to Georrge Gould (O-998 Sqn) for alerrting us to this great news

North Amerrican B-25JJ Mitchell (ser #43-355972)
N
bomber has returned to
t the air after a 288-year
reestoration byy volunteerss of the Com
mmemorative Air
F
Force
(CAF) aviation muuseum in Meesa, Arizona..
Named ‘Maid in the Shaade’ in refeerence to its long
N
sttay inside thhe hangar, thhe she lifted off Falcon Field
thhe morning of 29 Mayy 2009 in front
f
of a small
s
crrowd of piloots, mechaniccs and enthuusiasts.
“The aircraft behaved beeautifully” saaid Tim Jackkson,
4

a pilot exxperienced in
i WWII bombers and who
w was asssisted in fligght by co-pillot Russ Gillmore
and Spikke McLane as
a flight mecchanic. “Thhis is one of the nicest B-25s
B
that I have
h
flown”” said
Jackson.
The lenggthy restoraation was supervised
s
b Chuck Carl,
by
C
a
retired airline
a
pilot and aircrafft mechanic. The planne was
donated to the CAF
F museum in 1981. It
I flew 15 combat
c
th
missions out of Corssica with the 319 bombb Group in 1944-45
A forces before
b
decom
mmissioningg. It then saw
w years
against Axis
of heavyy service fig
ghting forestt fires and was
w in poorr shape
when donnated to the CAF.

Spike, Tim an
nd Russ...great job!

Informatiion and phottos from ww
ww.azcaf.orgg

B-17 ‘P
PINK LA
ADY’ GROUND
G
DED
A Associate - Belgium) sends
s
news that
t
the B-17 known as ‘Pink Ladyy’ and
Yves Duuwelz (MBA
owned byy Ferté Allaais in Francee has been grounded
g
until further nootice. The announceme
a
ent in
part readd:
“Yesterdday (19 Marr 2010) the well-knownn B-17
‘Pink Laady’ landed
d at Cernyy-La Ferté Allais
airfield. It will be grounded for a ratherr long
period of
o time, but will be keept in operaational
conditionn. A new hanger
h
is beiing built forr her.”
The folkks at Ferté Allais
A
go onn to say thaat they
intend Pink
P
Lady will
w still be flying wheen the
WWII ceentennial com
mes ‘round!
‘Pink Laady’ is a beaautifully maiintained B-117 that
was usedd in the filmiing of ‘Mem
mphis Belle’.

Pho
oto by Franck Cabrol

HELP
P US ST
TAY INFORME
ED
The prevvious two arrticles are thhanks to alerrt members who noticedd interestingg items and were
kind enouugh to sharee them with the
t rest of uss.
What havve you seen or heard thaat you can shhare with fellow MBA members?
m
L us know about
Let
a
it and wee’ll see that it
i gets into thhe next issuee. Our contaact details are on the insiide front covver.
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GR
RUMPY
Y LADY
Y OF 98
Daavid Poissant

B-25C Mitchell
M
FL176 (NAA 41-12656) waas born, opeerationally, on
o 22-Jan-433 and sharedd that
birth datee with her sq
quadron and her first crew.
F, she would become knoown as ‘Gruumpy’
Serviing in 98 Squuadron RAF
and, carrying Sqquadron ideentification ‘VO-B’ witth her nameesake
dwarff as nose artt, set a recorrd of 125 opperations for Royal Air Force
F
Mitchhells. 59 crrews would man her duuring her 20 months oveer the
unfrieendly skies of Europe; and 173 inddividual airm
men would thank
t
her foor bringing them
t
back saafely.
Grum
mpy earned her fame in the equually well-reespected Noo. 98
Squaddron. Becaause they baarred the waay front andd rear during the
German retreat in 19
918, their badge featureed ‘Cerberuss’, the threee-headed dogg responsiblle for
guardingg the gates of
o Hades in Greek mytthology. Thhe Squadronn motto ‘Neever Failing’’ was
taken froom a letter off commendaation for theirr action in thhe Battle of Lys
L (April, 1918):
1
“T
The Generall Officer Com
mmanding, Royal
R
Air Force in the Field,
F
wishess
m to expresss his thanks and good wishes to the officers, NC
me
COs and menn
of No. 98 Sq
quadron for their
t
fine woork at the sttart of the prresent battle.
H hopes thaat the same spirit
He
s
of dogggedness, dettermination and
a sacrificee
w still be maintained
will
m
b the Squaddron in the battles
by
b
that are
a to come,
annd looks to 98 Squadronn to keep upp the reputatiion it has alrready gainedd
never failing.”
(Signed)
M
O’M
Malley
Major H. MacD,
Commandding No 98 Squadron
S
Royal Air Force in thee Field.
1
No. 98
8 Squadron became
b
a cassualty of disaarmament annd ceased to exist.
In June 1919,
During thhe expansion
n of the RAF
F in 1936 a reactivated 98 Squadronn was equippped with Haawker
Hinds annd re-formed
d at Abingdoon as a day-bbomber squaadron. In Auugust of that year it movved to
Hucknalll and in 1938
8, re-armed with
w Fairy Battles.
B
For the first
f
nine mo
onths of thee Second World
W
War No.
N 98 servedd as a reserrve squadronn and
during April/June
A
19
940 was bassed in France. Its homeccoming was tragic; on 17
1 Jun 40 thhe SS
Lancastriian, which was carryinng most of No. 98's peersonnel, was
w bombed and sunk while
w
crossing the English Channel. Seeventy-five airmen
a
of thhe squadron were
w lost. Survivors
S
reaached
England in various vessels,
v
in some cases weeeks after thee disaster.
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After re-forming at Gatwick in July 1940 and still equipped with Battles, the squadron served
almost a year in Iceland with Coastal Command. It was disbanded in July 1941, only to be
reformed 12 Sep 42 at West Raynham Aerodrome in Norfolk County as a bomber squadron
flying Mitchell aircraft, under the command of Wing Commander L.A. Lewer. On the 14th the
first officers to be posted in, two days before W/C Lewer were:
RAF: F/L McCurdy, A.K.S.; P/O Baker, A.J.; P/O Toeg, J.P.; F/O Sopwith, A.G.;
P/O Moss, L.A.T.
RCAF: P/O Fee, W.B.; P/O Day, J.C.; F/O Tweddell, I.W. (F/O Ian Tweddell would
become part of Grumpy’s first operational crew.)
It was probably at West Raynham that FL176 joined 98 Squadron. The squadron Operations
Records Book (ORB) notes that by the end of September their Mitchells totalled 22; personnel
numbered 10 officers and 32 aircrew.
The Squadron moved to Foulsham Aerodrome in mid-October and for the remainder of 1942
suffered exceptionally poor weather and persistent problems with turrets and guns; the guns were
“condemned” 15 Dec by F/L Sherring. On 22 January 43, the Squadron used 6 of its Mitchells
against the enemy for the first time when an attack was made on oil targets at Terneuzen (Ghent)
in Belgium.
For the squadron’s “First Battle Order” operation, Grumpy’s crew were F/S Calder, G.A. (Pilot);
F/O Tweddell, I.W. (Observer); Sgt Gale, J. (Wireless Op/Air Gunner); Sgt Gower, F.P. (Air
Gunner). Five aircraft bombed the target and one aircraft brought its bombs back owing to the
pilot (S/L Slocombe) being blinded by a seagull breaking the Perspex and cutting his face. For
98 Squadron, this raid was to mark not only its first operation but also its first loss when FL693
received a direct hit from flak and disintegrated over the target. Lost were P/O Woods, R.D.;
Sgt Barber, H.F.; F/O Carrington, L.V.; F/O Solon, P.G.
The ‘Calder’ crew would fly Grumpy once more: on a 05 Feb 43 Air Sea Rescue task. Three
months later they would be shot down by flak on their 12th operation, flying Mitchell FL197 in
an attack on the Boulogne marshalling yards Thursday 13 May 43. P/O Gordon Alexander
Calder, RCAF and Sgt Frank Patrick Charles Gower, RAF drowned in the sea near Hardelot,
France after bailing out; both were buried in Boulogne Eastern Cemetery. F/O Ian William
Tweddell, RCAF and Sgt John Gale, RAF were captured and spent the duration as prisoners of
war; Tweddell in Stalag Luft III (location of the ‘Great Escape’); Gale in Stalag Luft VI.
Many men would crew Grumpy during her fighting career until her retirement on 13 Aug 44
after a last raid with 12 other Mitchells on a gun position at St-Pierre-sur-Dives, France.
Members of her last operational crew were F/L Mewa, A.; F/O Ajrekar, L.S.; W/O Pitt, F.F.;
W/O Nichols, A.E.
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GRUMPY’S FLIGHT CREWS
Names are repeated as crew make up changes.
Individuals are listed alphabetically in ‘Grumpy’s Airmen’ chart and cross-referenced in ‘Crew Ref’column.
Crew
Ref

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Crew Duty
Pilot

Calder, GA
Grindley, J
Falgate
Martin
Topper
Hole
Hole
Moore
Toeg
Atkins, A.G.
Cowan, C.P.
Fee, W.B.
Marlow, K.
Wilson, F.W.
Bird, R.J. (F/S)
Rixon, L.H.
Logan, J.B.
Smith, K.G.S.
Cowan, C.P.
Creeke, P.F.C.
Cowan, C.P.
Rixon, L.H.
Bird, R.J. (F/S)
Davis, R.O.
Creeke, P.F.C.
Creeke, P.F.C.
Creeke, P.F.C.
Anstey, R.S.
Grellman, G.F.
Creeke, P.F.C.
Moore
Davis, R.O.
Bird (S/L)
Newell
Creeke, P.F.C.
Pears, L.
Thurston
Harris
Pedlar
Stones

Observer

Tweddell, IW
Webb, HJ
Magee
Bishop
Eagleton
Rothery
Rothery
Stoakes

WAG

Air Gunner

Gale, J
Coleman, SG

Gower, EP
Sayer, EJ
Dale
Brooker
Smith, G
Todd
Todd
Starkey
Glover
Lawson, K.S.H.
Cox, E.W.
Proctor
Penfare, M.G.
Miller, R.L.
Chapman, R.N.
Duke, R.R.
Bonner, G.W.E.
Watton, H.T.

Dixon, F.B.

Pollitt
Wellman
Short
Robinson
Emery
Ellis
Tanner, S.A.R.
McDonald, C.C.
Breakspear, A.C.
Wasey, W.H.
Rice, J.W.
Moss, L.A.T.
Budden, R.H.
Plewman, C.R.
Staines, L.K.
Tanner, S.A.R.
Dixon, F.B.
Beauchamp, A.C. Richardson, W.A.
Montgomery, L.M. Deeley, H.B.
Brown, A.
McTurk, F.A.
Rowe‐Sleeman, A.J. Hill, N.L.
Wasey, W.H.
Rice, J.W.
O'Keefe, M.G.
Richardson, W.A.
Wasey, W.H.
Rice, J.W.
Montgomery, L.M. Deeley, H.B.
Beauchamp, A.C. Hyde, J.
Burridge, A.D.
May, G.R.
Winter, J.B.
Richardson, W.A.
Munton
Richardson, W.A.
Munton
Goyen
Winter, J.B.
Campbell, W.J.
Hawkins, J.C.
May, G.R.
Pritchard, W.A.
Peake, L.G.
Knowles
Henshaw
Burridge, A.D.
Goyen
Goodwin
Bateman, J.
Goyen
Brown, A.
Munton
Richardson, W.A.
Gould
Harrison
Dean
Girvan
Harnden
Glaser
Lea
Girvan
Walkerdine
Leblanc
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Barry, A.S.

Watton, H.T.
Watton, H.T.
Shaer, A.
Chapman, R.N.
Atkinson, H.
Jarvis, W.M.
Leaney, W.M.
Leaney, W.M.

Jarvis, L.J.
Burgess, L.M.
Leaney, W.M.
Brumfitt
Bonner, G.W.E.

Taylor
Fletcher
Hyde, J.
Carriere
Zado
Williams
Shapport
Kornlowitch

Other

GRUMPY’S FLIGHT CREWS (Cont’d.)
Crew
Ref

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Crew Duty
Pilot

Observer

WAG

Air Gunner

Bundock
Cocks
Filby
Creeke, P.F.C.
Beadle
MacFarlane
Gregory
Marshall
Gregory
Knowlton, J.L.
Beadle
Leeke, R.W.H.
Loveridge, D.L.

Johnstone
Place
Herman
Moore
King
Doyle
Ingram
Gordon
Ingram
Hastings, L.E.
Richards
De Verteuil, L.I.
Logie, R.F.

Verden
Brown
Bird
Leonard
Richards
Mossington
Venables
Nottle
Venables
Purvis, P.S.
Tams, R.
Churchard, D.G.

Horne
McIntyre
Wilfart
McIntyre
Eppstadt, E.G.
Cage
Roby, H.A.
Durling, R.D.

Hutereau, P.A.

Hanze, A

Curtis, F.H.C.

Bateman, J.

Poissant, C.E.
Lummis, H.V.
Hutereau, P.A.
Mewa, A.
Pears, L.

Ryan, D.P.
Burns, W.
Hanze, A
Ajredar, L.S.
Lea

Bing‐Suey, F.
Allen, R.W.J.
Curtis, F.H.C.
Pitt, F.F.
Harrison

Saumer, P.
Dick, J.
Loop, E.H.
Nichols, A.E.
Carriere

Other

Humphries
Shaer, A.

Carey
Jacobs

Hyde, J.
Melonash

Grice, T.A.

Grice, T.A.

Kelly (S/L)

GRUMPY’S AIRMEN
Name
Ajrekar, L.S.

Allen, R.W.J.
Anstey, R.S.
Atkins, A.G.
Atkinson, H.
Bateman, J.

Beadle
Beauchamp, A.C.
Bing‐Suey, F.
Bird
Bird (S/L)
Bird, R.J. (F/S)
Bishop
Bonner, G.W.E.
Breakspear, A.C.
Brooker

Duty

Crew Ref

Observer
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
AG
WAG
Pilot
Pilot
WAG
WAG
Other
Pilot
Pilot
AG
WAG
AG

58
56
28
10
24
33, 54
45, 51

Name
Brown, A.

Brown
Brumfitt
Budden, R.H.
Bundock
Burgess, L.M.
Burns, W.
Burridge, A.D.
Calder, GA
Campbell, W.J.
Carey
Carriere
Churchard, D.G.
Cocks
Coleman, SG
Cowan, C.P.

15, 23
55

43
33
15, 23
4

17, 32
10

4
9

Duty
Observer
WAG
AG
WAG
Pilot
AG
Observer
Observer
Pilot
WAG
AG
AG
WAG
Pilot
WAG
Pilot

Crew Ref

42
17, 34

31
12
41
29
56
24, 32
1
28
43
36, 59
53
42
2
11, 19, 21

GRUMPY’S AIRMEN (cont’d)
Name

Cox, E.W.

Duty
AG

Creeke, P.F.C.

Pilot

Curtis
Dale
Davis, R.O.
De Verteuil, L.I.
Dean
Deeley, H.B.
Dick, J.
Dixon, F.B.
Doyle
Duke, R.R.
Durling, R.D.
Eagleton
Ellis
Emery
Eppstadt, E.G.
Falgate
Fee, W.B.
Filby
Fletcher
Gale, J.

Girvan
Glaser
Glover
Goodwin
Gordon
Gould
Gower, EP
Goyen
Gregory
Grellman, G.F.
Grice, T.A.

Grindley, J
Hanze
Harnden
Harris
Harrison
Hastings, L.E.

WAG
AG
Pilot
Observer
Observer
WAG
AG
WAG
Observer
AG
AG
Observer
WAG
WAG
AG
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
AG
WAG
WAG
WAG
AG
Observer
Observer
Observer
AG
WAG
Pilot
Pilot
WAG
Pilot
Observer
Observer
Pilot
WAG
Observer

Crew Ref

Name

11
20, 25, 26,
27, 30, 35,
44
54, 57
3
24, 32
52
37
16, 22
56
3, 14
46
16
53
5
9
8
50
3
12
43
34
1
37, 39
38
9
33
48
36
1
27, 32, 34
47, 49
29
45, 51
2
54, 57
38
38
36, 59
50

Hawkins, J.C.
Henshaw
Herman
Hill, N.L.
Hole
Horne
Humphries
Hutereau, P.A.
Hyde, J.
Ingram
Jacobs
Jarvis, W.M.
Johnstone
Kelly (S/L)
King
Knowles
Knowlton, J.L.
Kornlowitch
Lea
Leaney, W.M.
Leblanc
Leeke, R.W.H.
Leonard
Logan, J.B.
Logie, R.F.
Loop, E.H
Loveridge, D.L.
Lummis, H.V.
MacFarlane, L.
Magee
Marlow, K.
Marshall
Martin
May, G.R.
McDonald, C.C.
McIntyre
McTurk, F.A.
Melonash
Mewa, A.
10

Duty
Observer

Crew Ref

WAG
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Observer
WAG
Pilot
AG
AG
Pilot
WAG
Observer
AG
AG
Observer
Other
Observer
Observer
Pilot
AG
AG
AG
WAG
Pilot
WAG
Pilot
Observer
AG
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
Observer
Pilot
Pilot
Pilot
WAG
Observer
AG
WAG
Other
Pilot

43
18
6, 7
46
41
54, 57
23, 35, 44
47, 49
44
25, 28
41
49
45
31
50
40
39, 59
26, 27
40
52
44
17
53
57
53
56
46
3
13
48
4
24, 29
10
47, 49
17
45
58
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GRUMPY’S AIRMEN (Cont’d)
Name

Miller, R.L.
Montgomery, L.M.
Moore
Moore
Moss, L.A.T.
Mossington
Munton
Newell
Nichols, A.E.
Nottle
O'Keefe, M.G.
Peake, L.G.
Pears
Pedlar
Penfare, M.G.
Pitt, F.F.
Place
Plewman, C.R.
Poissant, C.E.
Pollitt
Pritchard, W.A.
Proctor
Purvis, P.S.
Rice, J.W.
Richards
Richards
Richardson, W.A.
Rixon, L.H.
Robinson
Roby, H.A.
Rothery
Rowe‐Sleeman, A.J.

Duty
AG
Observer
Pilot
Observer
Observer
WAG
Observer
Pilot
AG
WAG
Observer
WAG
Pilot
Pilot
AG
WAG
Observer
Observer
Pilot
WAG
Observer
AG
WAG
WAG
WAG
Observer

Crew Ref

Name

14
16, 22
8, 31
46
12
46
26, 27, 35
34
58
48
20
30
36, 59
39
13
58
42
13
55
4
30
12
50
11, 19, 21
45
51
15, 20, 25,
WAG
26, 35
Pilot
16, 22
WAG
7
AG
52
Observer
6, 7
Observer
18

Ryan, D.P.
Saumer, P.
Sayer, EJ
Shaer, A.
Shapport
Short
Smith, G
Smith, K.G.S.
Staines, L.K.
Starkey
Stoakes
Stones
Tams, R.
Tanner, S.A.R.
Thurston
Todd
Toeg
Topper
Tweddell, I.W.
Venables
Verden
Walkerdine
Wasey, W.H.
Watton, H.T.
Webb, H.J.
Wellman
Wilfart
Williams
Wilson, F.W.
Winter, J.B.
Zado

Duty
Observer
AG
AG
AG
AG
WAG
AG
Pilot
WAG
AG
Observer
Pilot
WAG
Observer
Pilot
AG
Pilot
Pilot
Observer
WAG
WAG
Observer
Observer
AG
Observer
WAG

Crew Ref

55
55
2
22, 42
39
6
5
18
13
8
8
40
52
9, 14
37
6, 7
9
5
1
47, 49
41
40
11, 19, 21
18, 20, 21
2
5

AG

48

AG
Pilot
Observer
AG

38
14
25, 28
37

In addition to 10 ‘Exercise Spartan’ operations and 3 Air Sea Rescue searches, Grumpy’s
operational career included attacks on:
8 Aerodromes, 6 Ammunition dumps, 5 Bridges, 4 Shipping docks, 1 E-boat pen
(Ijmuiden), 6 enemy strong points, 2 Fuel dumps, 11 Gun positions, 18 Railway
marshalling yards, 28 Noball (V-1) launch sites, 5 Panzer service echelons, 2 Petrol, oil

11

& lube dumps and 1 Tank concentration. A number of targets were not identified in the
Squadron’s Operations Records Books.
Grumpy was retired from operational duties after completion of her 125th op, a 13 Aug 44 attack
with 12 other 98 Squadron Mitchells on a gun position at St-Pierre-sur-Dives, France. Crewing
her that day were F/L Mewa, A.; F/O Ajrekar, L.S.; W/O Pitt, F.F.; W/O Nichols, A.E.
Her longevity was certainly not due to her ‘VO-B’ identity, evidenced by the fate of the next two
Mitchells to be so identified.
Mitchell serial no. HD329, introduced to operations the night of 17 Aug 44 carried ‘VO-B’
markings and was flown by the same men that last crewed Grumpy. They and HD329 would fly
just three ops; they did not return from a 19 Aug 44 flare-dropping operation in the Faliase Gap
area.
The third ‘VO-B’, FW188, flew her first operation on a 25 Aug 44 morning attack on a Petrol,
Oil and Lube dump at Clermont, France. F/S Cyrille ‘Cy’ Poissant was at the controls with Sgt
Peter ‘Doc’ Ryan as observer, F/S Fred Bing as WAG and Air Gunner F/S Paul Saumer. FW188
would see just five more ops until after a raid on a gun position near Boulogne on 08 Sep 44, she
exploded on touchdown at Dunsfold when an armed, hung-up 500 lb bomb dislodged; P/O Denis
Loveridge (Pilot), F/L Bob Logie (Observer), F/S George Churchard (WAG) and P/O Dave
Durling (Air Gunner) were all killed.
Grumpy stayed in Royal Air Force service, though not on operations, until she was struck off
charge 17 Dec 46. I don’t know yet what her duties were between her operational retirement and
SOC; a training role or transport perhaps. I also have yet to uncover her North American
Aviation ‘birth’ date and movements before 22 Jan 43.
There’s still work to be done! Any information in that regard that you can pass along will be
greatly appreciated.
A collection of photographs of men who flew and worked on Grumpy follows; please add to it if
you can so we can expand this history. Can you identify any of the ground crew members?
Please send me a note.
Sources:
http://www.raf.mod.uk/history/
Imperial War Museum
‘A Short History of No 98 Squadron’ – F/L W.R. Lambert & F/L R.A. Brown
98 Squadron Operations Record Books (Kew)
‘They Shall Grow Not Old’ – Les Allison & Harry Hayward
‘2nd Tactical Air Force’ – C. Shores & C. Thomas
Linda Tweddell (Ian Tweddell’s personal records)
Jackie Hammond
Doug Chisholm
Guy Hanze photograph collection
Peter ‘Doc’ Ryan’s photograph collection
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SOME OF THE MANY MEN IN GRUMPY’S LIFE

F/S Gordon Calder • P/O Ian Tweddell
Pilot and Observer on Grumpy’s first operation.
Calder photo courtesy Doug Chisholm • Tweddell courtesy Linda Tweddell

Grumpy’s ground crew (July 1944)
Victor Feast paints bomb symbol for her 101st operation IWM photo
[Note the bent propeller tip; it would be interesting to know what happened.
Isn’t that indicative of a ‘wheels up’ landing?]
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Sgt Ernest Loop, P/O Guy Hanze, P/O Pierre Hutereau,
Sgt Felix Curtis • Dunsfold, April ’44 Guy Hanze collection

Trevor A. Grice
Courtesy Jackie Hammond

L‐R: George Churchard, Norm Stewart (not part of crew), Denis Loveridge,
Peter Ryan collection
Bob Logie, Dave Durling • Dunsfold, July ’44.

Cy Poissant, Paul Saumer, Peter ‘Doc’ Ryan, Fred Bing.
Peter Ryan collection
Dunsfold, August ’44
14

DISPER
RSALS • UK
Going from knowing
G
k
to remembering
r
g is not easyy;

may you
u enjoy remeembering.

LAST POST

RA
AY KELLY
Wh
ho died on thhe 21st Februuary 2010.
Thiis extract froom the familyy remembrannce in the loocal paper:

...g
gives a smalll hint of how many people
p
remem
mber him. In the prevvious
ediition of Disppersals Georrge Smith saaid of him, “although
“
w
wheelchair
boound,
Ray
y is still briight, enjoyinng an ale or two and stiill giving a bit
b of cheekk. “ I
waas lucky enouugh to meett him; he waas the first of
o the Victorria [Oz] mem
mbers
to arrive
a
for thee re-union luunch; he greeted me andd we both offfered a beer and I
feltt completelyy welcome, immediately
i
y enjoying eaach other’s company.
c
I don’t
thin
nk he drankk that muchh but the convivial
c
beeer is part of
o a very happy
h
meemory.
HENRY CHARLES
C
MURRELL
L
Mrs.
M Vicky White,
W
Henryy Murrell’s
daughter,
d
gavve us the sadd news that her
h
father
f
has dieed. He was another of thhe
English
E
‘OdddBods’ * whho served wiith 320
Squadron.
S
S
Some
years ago
a he was
reacquainted
r
d with the Miitchell, in faact
with
w the Dutch one, in Gilze
G
Rijen.
A visit he chherished, as hinted
h
at by the
t
photograph
p
o him reminniscing with a
of
member
m
of thhe Mitchell Volunteers.
V
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BILL MELHUIS
SH
We havee also been told that BIL
LL MELHUIISH has passsed on. I unnderstand thhat he was a pilot
with ‘A’ Flight, 98 Squadron from
fr
the earrly days in Foulsham.
F
While not a member of
o the
Associatiion I’m suree many of yoou know him
m.

* The ‘O
OddBods’ arre an Austraalian Associaation of thosee who served in nonAustraliaan units: i.e. RAF Squaddrons. Theirr Logo is moost appropriaate.

B
BREW’S
S UP!!!
Not in a mess tiin on the Tortoise stove,, although thhe
channces that Heenry Murrelll had a few
w of those arre
highh, but for aftternoon tea. At 11 o’cllock from thhe
Orannge [Dutch] Tree Badgge of 320 Squadron
S
yoou
mayy have pickeed out the RAFA
R
Badge on Henry’s
lapel. He and his
h three dauughters and two
t
grand-ddaughters Brrewed
for the
t Few -- allmost £600 raised
r
-- andd the photo was
w taken foor and
usedd on a promootional posteer for the eveent.
He and his dauughter Vickky White were
w
lucky, through
t
“Heroes
b
to Hollland where he
h had serveed and meett with
Retuurn”, to go back
RAF
FA memberss there.
d
Viccky had secrretly arrangeed for
Beinng a dutifully devious daughter
him to viisit Gilze Riijen, wheree he was takken to see Sarinah by
A.V.M. Caas de Veere. She sayys it was doone as “a suurprise for
W had a woonderful day..” Not an
him and it definitely was that. We
easy thing to do.
Shaddes of M. LePointe
and grandson & Susan
at
the
Kenzie
MacK
Canaadian re-unioon!
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ARCHIVIST’S REPORT (97)
First of all I hope that you are all keeping well after such a horrendous winter, some of us having
had more than their fair share if what has been seen on television is to be believed.
Now that the weather is getting better the enthusiasm for looking into events is coming to the
fore and hopefully positive results will come from enquiries.
I have recently received a letter from the niece of Sqdn Ldr. John Llewellyn Griffith DFC via Joy
Scott requesting information on her uncle who was killed on the 24th July 1944 whilst flying B25
Mitchell FW 190 with Wng. Cdr De Warren Boult AFC.
Her initial request was to seek information about the likelihood of contacting members of the
crew who flew with him on that fateful occasion through the Association I have already replied
that those who flew with him were to the best of my knowledge never members of the
Association.
The crew comprised Flt. Lt. A.G. Burgess Sgt. J. O’Brian and Sgt. A. Munn as well as Sqd. Ldr.
Griffith and Wng. Cdr. De Boult.
The Op took place on the evening of the 24th July 1944 when aircraft attacked a wood at La
Hogue, France. FW 190 was hit by flak and eventually crash landed at Tangmere, some of the
crew were wounded, sadly Sqdn Ld Griffith was killed.
I have written back giving her the information available to me but hopefully further information
may be forthcoming
I am still awaiting information on the B25 Project which as we all know was put on hold due to
the recession, hopefully I will have more information in the coming months and as soon as it is
available I will be contacting those members who said they were willing to contribute.
As mentioned in the last Issue of ‘Dispersals’ the Annual Reunion will take place over the
weekend of Friday 1st October to Sunday 3rd October at the Park Inn Bedford further details
of cost etc. will be sent to members in the next few months; if in the meantime the dates are put
in your diaries feel free to let me know if you wish to attend and I will contact you with regard to
the deposit required.
As you know Peter Jenner has notified members of the Memorial unveiling at Dunsfold on the
8th May 2010 I do hope that those members who were stationed there and have not got far to
travel are able to attend this momentous occasion.
Our thanks must go to the tireless Reg Day who has dedicated all of his life when time permitted,
to cajole, persuade and, no doubt in his own way insist, that his museum and now the Memorial
are permanent features at Dunsfold to ensure that all of our Comrades who were stationed there
are never forgotten.
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RE
EPORT ON
O TREA
ASURER
R
w
that’s my
m guess (E
Ed). Amannda is in Vicctoria
Poppy is learning to crawl upsidde down -- well,
with Geoorge Smith and family. Please beear in mind that next Association
A
y
year
this wiill be
permanennt and we will
w need a new treasuurer. Any generation,
g
s talk perssuasively to your
so
children//grandchildreen. If Amaanda’s exam
mple is anythhing to go by
b he/she wiill be very much
m
appreciatted by the Association.

EDITO
OR’S NOTES
The mainn happening
g as far as Medium
M
Bom
mber types are
a concerneed is the deddication of a new
Memoriaal to those who
w flew froom Dunsfoldd. It is reallly a replaceement for thhe sad, neglected
memoriaal in Alfold. Reg Day has spent 6+
6 years buuilding up thhe museum and, with Terry
T
Batchelor and Oween Warren, who both do a lot att the museuum, has gaathered helpp and
sponsorshhip from peo
ople who have become interested
i
beecause of thee museum, ennabling them
m and
Dunsfoldd Park to pro
oduce a qualiity Memoriaal in a new, related
r
gardeen and organnise its dediccation
on the 655th anniversaary of V-E Day.
D
The actual
a
V-E Day
D turned out
o to be the birthday of
o the
Dutchmaan whose intterest led him
m to sponsor the gardenn. There aree many peopple to say “T
Thank
You” to;; I have the feeling thaat the fact off the Memoorial will bee the permannent thanks most
appreciatted. You wiill get this eddition at aboout the time of the cerem
mony; I hopee you receiveed an
invitationn safely, if not
n and you can managee to be at Duunsfold Aeroodrome at 11.00 hrs on May
8th you will
w be welco
ome.
Also in this
t edition is
i a story thhat offers exttensions [In red]; if I caan discover them. If annyone
can add related reccollections or
o archives please let us have thhem to sharre. In factt any
recollectiions and/or archives, --- your Log Book
B
entries perhaps --- photos or pictures. Iff you
notice soomething in the
t media which
w
relates to us, againn please let me
m know. The DC-3 story
in question came fro
om a tip off about the piicture in ‘Flly Past’ from
m the museuum crew. Thhis is
your new
wsletter, no
ot my reseaarch project,, although I am more than happyy to researchh and
expand on
o your conttributions if that is helpfful.
I hope yoou have noticced in the Canadian Corrner that Davve is pleasedd to send emaail interim notes
n
to those of
o you who are
a internetteed and let hiim know, he has also connspired withh Yves Duweelz of
the Belgiian Aviation
n Museum Fuund and its website
w
to haave Dispersaals linked
[bamf.bee/dispersals].. Perhaps yoou have founnd it already. We have added
a
some worldwide
w
friends thhrough the liink.
I apologiise for using the same picture twice in
i the Februaary edition. I blame myy proof
reader -- that’s me. Blame
B
Ted Gill
G for bullyying me into printing thee not-quitefarewell to Grumpy.
A
s, whenever they are.
Happy Anniversaries
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S
SNIPPET
IIn 1940 the vast Dougllas Aircraft Factory at Santa
S
M
Monica
was coveredd with caamouflage, with
expertise frrom the film
m industry, to look likke an
extension off the nearby housing estaates.
The picture [lifted from
m “ flatrock.org.nz] shoows a
h
house
of pllywood percched on talll pilings with
w
a
w
walkway
a
across
the burlap whiich coveredd the
aircraft plannt. The ‘treees and foliaage” are chiicken
w
wire
and cooloured chiccken featheers --- watchh for
escaping Waallace & Groomit plasticiine fowl! Out
O of
p
picture
are, probably, some
s
Douglas aircraft crews
c
t
trying
to fiind Santa Monica
M
airfiield; diverrsions
were anticippated.
Has yourr aircraft reco
ognition notticed the M.B
B.A. link?

GR
RUMPY, B-25 ME
EDIUM, HUGE DWARF
D
F
P
Peter
Jenner

Farew
well old friennd;
In Euopee’s skies no more.
m
To Disney’’s land you’vve gone
Bearing the imprint of his
h dwarf
As proudly seen in dayss of yore
Tallyingg the most inn ops
B Mitchellss flown in Euuro raids
By
S
Shattering
trransport and supplies
R
Removing
thhe Panzers staff
s
HQ,
Their fine group
g
West no
n more
T Combellles steelworrks, Caen
The
Knocking thhe OP chimnneys flat
Oppened to Cannucks, Scotss and such.
A
And,
with yoour friends inn 2nd TAF
Did mucch to cause delay,
d
Aboout six monthhs, to V-1 clattered skiess
Frrightening, above
a
the Ennglish folk
19

And staging allied friends.
And now you aim to breach the Boeing skies
Hearing the US English in you
Where once were heard the multi-accents of the world.
All parts of Britain and of Oz,
Canadian, South African as well
Working alongside Dutch and French and Poles.
Grumpy, with Derby on her other flank
And big red B on both and roundels proud
Is well remembered by her crews
And still at her old Dunsfold home
In his museum to your happy breed
Who flew from there and Hartford Bridge nearby
The men who tended your engines well then
And tends the memories now.
It is unlikely that you will return
For Surrey flight; but those who see you now
May one day do the UK trip
And may, if only for respect,
Come haunt your haunts.
The spirit lives of you and Medium few
In associated people your once knew
And cyberstyle as well as porticabin stay
At regdaymemorialmuseum.co.uk

FINDERS KEEPERS
In 1947 Hangar 2 at Dunsfold was used by Skyways. Amongst other things it was the C of A
hangar. G-AICV ‘Skyliner’ failed that hurdle. Owen Warren, currently Reg Day’s museum
sidekick, worked for Skyways then, remembers a DC3 sitting in that hangar. A mate had told
him that it was held together by shoelaces. ‘Charlie Victor’ was scrapped the next year, probably
having been cannibalised to feed the other three active Skyways’ Dakotas already. Hangar 2
nowadays is used for the production of ‘Top Gear’; would they manage a C of Anything ?
In 1937 Fokker of Holland were assembling Douglas DC3s; one of the 13 pre-war Daks went to
KLM as PH-ALV on April 12th. As with the others, ‘Valk’ [‘Falcon’] had been built in Santa
Monica, U.S.A., with the manufacturers serial #1943, test flown, then to New York, Idlewild,
wings removed, all crated and shipped to The Netherlands, probably Amsterdam.
Fokker
reassembled and passed them to KLM or other European airlines. The DC3s took over the KLM
Batavia [Netherlands East Indies] route from the DC2s.
20

The last recorded
r
Fokker assembbled DC3 weent to Aer Lingus. The history of thhe Irish line notes
that afterr the outbreeak of WW22 their DC33 was painteed orange, the
t agreed colour
c
of neeutral
commerccial aircraft. That ‘Valk’’ was also inn orange seem
ms very likeely.
France DC
C3 Associattion of Orly fly
F-ATZE with
w the Portt side colouurs of
pre-war KLM,
K
Starbboard beingg Air
France.
[downloaaded from JM
MJMC
OVERSTEYN
NS] Seen at Melsbroek
M
20008

“The KLM
M 'Flying Dutchman'
D
Douglas DC-33 was, from March 19377, the workhhorse for
KLM foor many yearrs. During WWII
W
somewhhere destroyyed or capturred."
On the innvasion of Holland
H
in 1940
1
KLM aircraft
a
weree scattered world
w
wide. The N.E.I.. area
continuedd flying unttil the Japannese invasioon when theey went to Australia. Gen MacA
Arthur
insisted that
t
they weere militariseed under his command; “Under the terms of thee sale, all airrcraft
had to bee test flown before delivvery to the U.S.
U militaryy, so the prouud KNILM staff contrivved to
have all ten
t aircraft ready
r
for a simultaneous
s
s test flight over
o
Sydneyy Harbour onn 14th May 1942.
1
As a furtther manifestation of theeir outrage, three
t
of the fleet (a DC--2, a DC-3 and
a a DC-5) were
flown unnder the Sydn
ney Harbourr Bridge, oncce in each diirection. Thee DC-3 was the "Wielew
waal".
….. ". Inndeed, it waas the "Wiellewaal" which operated the last fligght from Euurope to Battavia,
arriving the
t same day
y that Singappore fell.”
Taken froom an articlle honouringg “John Gyzzemyter (whho) passed aw
way suddenlly at Brisbanne on
30th Aprril 1999 aged 84. Born in Rotterdam
m, Netherlannds on 24thh February 1915, John jooined
the Dutcch airline KL
LM as an engineering
e
apprentice in
i 1930. Inn 1935 he was
w called up
u for
national service for which
w
he joinned the Air Force but laater transferred to the Naavy Air Arm
m with
e
perhapps via
whom hee commenceed pilot trainning. [He might have ennded up withh 320 Sqn; even,
the Broadstairs shorreline.] Sadlly, this endeed in a mediccal dischargee and he retuurned to KL
LM as
an engineer. This waas to be the beginning of a long annd distinguisshed career in civil aviaation.
One of his
h first dutiees at KLM was
w to assistt with the asssembly of a new DC-33 which had been
shipped to Holland from the United
U
Statess. Once thee DC-3 hadd been assem
mbled, the KLM
K
engineerss donned theeir Sunday best
b to pose for a photoggraph in fronnt of the DC
C-3 which caarried
the bold registration letters PH-A
ALW. It
M practice to
t name theeir DC-3s
was KLM
after birdds, with the name
n
beginnning with
the last leetter of the registration.
r
Thus the
PH-ALW
W became the "Wiielewaal"
(Golden Oriole). Joh
hn’s associattion with
this particular DC-3 was
w to be a long
l
and,
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at times,, dramatic one.
o
Indeed,, the associaation was too last 62 yeears, for booth John andd the
"Wielewaal" came to
o Queensland to retire! The "Wiellewaal" is beetter known to Australiaans as
VH-ANR
R, now in retirement
r
att the Queennsland Air Museum
M
at Caloundra on Queenslaand’s
Sunshinee Coast.”
PH-ALV
V was capturred, on Mayy 16th 1940 [ATDB] presumablyy at Schipol,, by the Geerman
occupatioon and taken
n over by thee Luftwaffe,, becoming NA+LC.
N
It was
w later passsed to Lufthhansa
for comm
mercial use registered as
a D-ARPF
F, [picture as
a seen in Portugal
P
’44,, lifted from
m Fly
Past.] too be abandon
ned in Barceelona in Aprril 1945.
[There must
m be a sto
ory here; onnly a monthh before the end of the war,
w with Frrance now ennemy
territory to Germany
y and their petrol short, it
i is unlikelyy that comm
mercial flights would be made
m
to Spain. It is also un
nusual to abbandon an airrliner. Who was going where?
w
I think
t
the chaances
of findinng recorded answers aree very limiteed. Who passed/sold/
p
her to KLM
M ?] [Find some
Lufthansa records, the
t attempt so far - 07.02.10 - only gives a recorded
r
existence, unddated,
sandwichhed between
n NA+LC annd PH-TBF.. Can you help??]
From thhere the ex--Valk camee back into KLM as PH-TBF; until
u
13 Mayy 1946 whenn she
joined Skyways,
S
baased at their H.Q. at Dunnsfold, as G-AICV,
G
titled ‘Skyliner’. Recordded as
“in service” with Sk
kyways. Thheir other thrree DC3s were
w
in operaation but so far we havve not
found mention of Ch
harlie Victoor actually inn service. She
S was in Dunsfold’s Hangar 2 before
b
failing heer C of A in 1947 and beeing scrappeed in 1948.
Another Dutch lady with a wartiime story; veery differentt to ‘The Whhite Mouse’;; the Orangee Dak
has her pro-German
p
mysteries. Or
O did the Luftwaffe
L
gett fed up withh her ways and
a offloadeed her
to Lufthaansa and they
y sent her too Spain out of
o season for oranges??????

PRE
EPARE TO
T BE EXCITED
E
D FROM
M WINTE
ER TO SUMMER
S
R
HAVOC
C FROM
M SWAM
MP TO SW
WAP
In Februaary 2009 Dispersals I wrote a criticaal piece (A Big
Niggle?) about the Hendon
H
R.A
A.F. Museum
m in relationn to
nd
2 T.A.F
F. Medium Bombers.
B
I was deelighted to receive
r
a caall from Ricchard Simpsson,
Keeper, Departmentt of Aircraft
ft and Exhibbits, who has
b
been
workking
for years to get
a Boston intto the Museeum. The Havoc, Bigg Nig,
once of the 5th U.S. Airr Force in thee Pacific, resscued
from a swam
mp and on too restoration in Australiaa with
completion on schedulee for this winter
w
(Aus time)
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and, he hopes,
h
in Heendon for a summer (UK
K time) unvveiling. He is hoping to hear abouut any
Boston Boys
B
who arre still arounnd. The dettails are not all in placee and Disperrsal deadlinee is a
week away but Mr. Simpson
S
sayys in a follow
w up email: ping you thiis line to establish contaact and explaain very brieefly where we
w are
“I am theerefore dropp
in our thhinking. As I explainedd the RAFM
M has been searching
s
foor a Boston for many years.
Althoughh not an RA
AF machine we have conncluded a deal with an Australian firm
f
to exchhange
two Spitffires for an American A-20G
A
Havooc. I regret to
t say the possibility off finding an RAF
machine was so unlik
kely that we felt bringingg in an ex 5tth USAAF was
w entirely acceptable.
We are starting
s
to pu
ut together our
o plans forr an ‘unveilinng’ when thhe aircraft arrrives at Henndon.
It is earlyy days at thee moment buut probably July/Augustt of this yearr appear the most likely. We
would likke to invite veterans
v
whoo flew the tyype in RAF service.”
s
A great offer,
o
which shows how poor was my
m investigattion during my
m visit. I apologize,
a
booth to
Mr. Simppson and to you. Meddium Bombers, in this caase particulaarly Bostonss, have beenn very
much in mind.
m
Do please let mee know if yoou are intereested and I will
w pass it on.
It is wortth getting ex
xcited now abbout Big Nigg.

MERIT
TORIOUS SERVIICE AW
WARD R.A
A.F., V.R
R. (T)
On Marcch 11th in thhe Conferennce Room of
o The Dunnsfold
Park, Ruutland Grouup, W/Cdr. R.A.F., V.R.(T)
V
, Chris
C
of The Thaames Valleyy Wing, A..T.C.,
Fisher, Commander
C
presentedd the award to
t Reg Day,, F/Lt. R.A
A.F. V.R. (T
T) for
his long, active serrvices to thhe A.T.C.; many
m
years ago,
R
thirtyy years
during Reg’s
(includingg 7 post 55
5 yrs of
age extennsions) invoolvement
with the A.T.C.;
A
longg enough
h
been a cadet, risiing to P/O, while in
for Chriss Fisher to have
Reg’s Sqquadron.
After thee presentation
n among frieends of the museum,
m
whho
lingered, chatting, before
b
somee returned to the museum
m and
others baack to work, Chris and Reg
R had muchh to discuss as
illustrated.
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2010
0 Dedicaation of a Memoriaal Plinth and Garrden
alongside
a
morial Muuseum at Dunsfoldd.
the Mem
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DUNSFOLD ANNIVE
ERSARIE
ES
M 8th
May

1942

Early Mayy; 2nd. Battaalion, Royall Canadian Engineers,, set up a teented
camp in prreparation foor building an
a airfield.
8th: Canaddian ‘Brass’ met with Aiir Ministry reepresentatives [to discusss the
constructioon] in a Pubblic House inn Alfold.
The latter were startled when Genneral Hertzb
berg, R.C.E. revealed thaat his
advance unnit had alreaady started clearing the ground
g
for thhe main runw
way.
[From Paul McCue’s ‘Dunnsfold, Surrey’’s Most Secret Airfield’]
A

1943

May 5th; 430 (Canaadian) Squadron, Cityy of Sudbu
ury [Formeed at
st
B
on Jaanuary 1 ] move
m
to Dunnsfold.
Hartford Bridge
May 8th: operationally
o
y ready.

1944

Wing Com
mmander Beell-Irving, reecently appoointed as C..O. 98 Squaadron,
met with his
h father annd one brothher, all serviing in the UK
U from Cannada,
th
for a meal prior to his first op withh 98 on Mayy 7 .
May 8th im
mmediately before climbbing into FV
V109 to bom
mb Bois Coqqueral
he handedd his cap to Air Mechannic Engines, Reg Day for
f safe keeeping.
FV109 waas lost with all
a hands. ***

1945

Victory in
i Europe Day
D

1965

May 4th Aircrew Memorial**,
M
Dronten, NL
N dedicatted; annual ‘Air
Gunners’ Day
D still helld.
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2010
Dedication of the Memorial Plinth and garden remembering those
who flew from Dunsfold
--- and the actual V-E Day birthday of Nich
Vrijlands who sponsored the garden.
In May 1970, twenty years ago the Mitchell now known as Sarinah and a frequent visitor to
Dunsfold became part of The Duke of Brabant’s Air Force, now incorporated in the Royal
Netherlands Air Force Historic Flight.
Apart from those closely related Dunsfold memories,
May 8th carries many anniversaries.
Relevant and important to Medium Bombers was the birthday in 1895 of James “Dutch”
Kindelberger, who in 1934 became President and General Manager of North American Aviation
from whence came the B.25 and P.51 amongst others, going on to post-war rocket engines.
Another birthday, this one in 1915, was that of Roman Kacew, a Lithuanian Jew. In 1929 he
was moved from Poland to Nice, France where he became Romain Gary. Escaping the Nazi
occupation to England his flying experience found him serving with 342 (Boston) Lorraine
Squadron. Ultimately known for his books and film scripts, including ‘The Longest Day’.
May 16th, 1940: invasion of the Low Countries.
May 6th, 1941: Govert Steen. Beelearts von Blokland & Lindeman stole a
Fokker T8W floatplane from Amsterdam Harbour and flew to ‘off the beach’ at
Broadstairs****
Sir Dirk Bogarde of war service and war films fame died on May 8th, 1999.
Henri Dunant, who founded the Red Cross was born in 1828, giving his birth
date of May 8th, as Red Cross and Red Crescent Day every year.
Close, on the 10th in 1940, Churchill took over.
Less seriously; any of you who took a metal topped bottle of Coca Cola above about 10,000 feet
in an unpressurised aircraft will have sticky memories [and a realisation that the pressure in the
bottle does not drop with height. Anyone who has had the experience could let us know how the
ground crew were pacified! ]. On this day in 1886 John Styth Pemberton invented the
beverage.
An oft forgotten aspect of V-E Day, or to be precise, the surrender day, was mentioned in the
F/Lt. J.R. “Jock” Cassels article in the March Fly Past who flew as a Mossie marker for Lancs
dropping supplies to the starving people of The Hague. “...His stores left the aircraft three
minutes after the surrender.” [He was flying from Blackbushe a few months later on the
newspaper round.]
Finally and all embracing, the extensively winged Christian, Hebrew and Islamic Archangel
Michael has his day on, yes, May 8th.
The dedication will take place at about the same time as you receive this edition of Dispersals so
the report of the occasion will be in the August edition.
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***

** Mayy 4th is the an
nnual parade of the Air Gunners
G
at Dronten.
There is now
w an Air Gunnners
Room withiin the Townn Hall
with memorrabilia.
Dronten didd not exist during
d
the war;
it has been built
on land frrom the draained
Lake Ijsselmeer.
It is
estimated that +/- 1200
aircraft crashed
c
into
o the lake during
d
the passage
p
to and
a from waartime Germ
many. Lanccaster
ED357 was
w one of them;
t
a propeller
p
salvvaged durinng the drainiing is the ceentrepiece of
o the
Memoriaal. Two of its
i Canadiann air gunnerss parachutedd safely whicch gave the memorial itts Air
Gunner orientation.
o
The Servicce and Paraade still take place, albbeit with few
wer Air Gunnners
attendingg. The town continues too honour theem.
Tom Braady, (above is
i his photoggraph) and no
n doubt othhers, will maake their now
w traditionall visit
to Dronten, with tho
oughts for Dunsfold.
D
T
These
thingss matter in Holland
H
andd other counntries.
Those off you who were
w
at the 2009
2
re-union will recalll that The British
B
Legion do not carre for
the memoorials on thee Arboretum. Alford’s care
c is visiblee.
m Holland;
Also from
Wimm annd Perry, thee two enginee mechanics featured witth Sarinah enngine changge in the February
edition seent an email to say: “Greeetings to thhe man who did
d it in the past”
p
And morre from Hollaand; also re May 2010:
Rob Phillips, Dutch research hisstorian, [He adds:
a
Of thhe amateur variety]
v
emaails:- “ For your
informatiion, on May
y 27th a veryy large monuument shall be
b revealed at
a Soesterberrg Airforce Base,
B
The Nethherlands, carrrying all thee names of all
a Air Forcee personnel who died inn the line of duty,
all servicce groups, all
a periods, meaning 19917 to the present.
p
The names of all
a 320 Sqn fatal
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casualties shall be there too. It haas taken a loot of doing duuring severaal years to prrepare the Rooll of
Honour for
f this monu
ument, but finally
f
the job has been done.
d
The Soesterberg Mo
onument, wiith emphasiss on the graanite slabs with the naames of 3200 Sqn
aviators. They have been groupped chronoloogically withh the naval aviators, meeaning that there
shall be many
m
namess in between,, belonging to
t other unitts. However,, as the monuument consists of
20 of theese stones, eaach carryingg 60 to 70 naames, it shalll be interestiing to find 3220 Sqn nam
mes on
several of
o these stonees.
As an exxclusive illusstration of thhe Monumennt's layout, which
w
you may
m want to use
u togetherr with
the "For information
n" paragraphh, I have atttached the layout graphhic. It show
ws the 20 grranite
stones, grouped
g
in a semicircle, and the service uniits, periods, and numbeers of casuualties
involved. I produceed this grapph as part of the ressearch proceess. Numbeers of casuualties
mentioneed are aboutt right; sincee the producction of thiss graph therre have beenn a few chaanges,
meaning casualties reelocated to another
a
grouup as high brass believedd that to be more
m
approprriate.
320 Sqn (1940-1945) suffered abbout 140 fattal casualtiess. That is abbout 11% of all casualtiees, all
flying serrvices, in the entire 1913-2007 periood, a very suubstantial nuumber. This was entirelyy due
to wartim
me operatio
onal flying. There is no
n indicationn whatsoever that the 320 Sqn safety
s
standardss were less th
han those off other units.
LVA: Luuchtvaart Affdeling/Dutchh Army Air
force
KLu: Kooninklijke Lu
uchtmacht = Royal
Dutch Aiir force
MLD: Marine
M
Luchttvaart Dienstt = Naval Aiir
Service
ML-KNIIL: Militairee Luchtvaartt-Koninklijk
Nederlan
nds Indisch Leger: Air force of the
KNIL, thhe Royal Duttch Indies Army.
A

m
iss the initiativve of Comm
modore KLuu b.d.
This monument
Steve Netto
N
***, former CO of 322 Sqn.**, thhat I
contribuuted the WW
W2 period and
a all dataa processing, and
that dataa has been checked
c
by virtually
v
all Dutch
D
instituutions
with anyy relevance to the subjeect. With thaat this has been a
unique undertaking
u
Kind regards, Rob““
[ed’s coomment; Soeesterberg Luchtvaart Museum
M
has what
w
is, to myy mind, the most
m emotivee “Missing Man”
M
memoorial
I have seen.
s
My phooto <---- does not do it justice.
j
It will
w be
complem
mented by thhe memorial naming thosse missing men]
m
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** Hartford Bridgeians
B
m well reemember thee [idiosyncraatic?]
may
Spiitfire XIV’s of 322 Squuadron whoo camped with
w
their highly
h
seccret aircraft next
n
to the A30 and tennded to takee off in whaatever
direection suited them; to prevent Luuftwaffe PR
R, before being
b
taskked later to shoot downn V-1s.
Their
repputation, rathher than trannslation, sugggests
thaat the crest motto
m
meanns “Don’t prrattle;
gett on and do it”.
i
You maay even havee seen
their crest parrrot, “Polly Grey”, picttured;
reaal at HB. Not
N a chatty parrot, the bird's
sileence playedd a part in the selectioon of
"niet praten maaar doen" (acct, don't speaak) as
the Sqn's mottoo.

y flying F116's, [The kettle’s reaally steamin
ng]
They arre currently
based at Leeuwardeen, Frieslan
nd, in the Noorth of NL. Polly Greyy is
i crest, and in fact Polly hersself is also still there,, a
still in its
"replaceement", not the originaal animal.
Polly anccestry:-J
1943 - Jan 1945, retired/left behind
b
in th
he UK
Polly I: July
Polly II: 1953. Died after 8 dayys.
Polly IIII: 1953 - 197
71, died at the
t age of 19
1 when cru
ushed betweeen
office furrniture.
Polly IV: 1971 - end
d of the eigh
hties.
998 - preseent. The mascotte
m
is based
b
at Vlb
V
Polly V:: About 19
Leeuwarrden.
Source: drs
d Erwin va
an Loo
Pic attacched: Polly IV.
I
Kind reggards,
Rob [Philips, to whom, many thanks for
fo this item...ed]
A conneccted anniversary: 1944 May
M 7, Prince Bernhardd visited 322 Squadron at
a HB
*** Rob:: - “Commod
dore KLu b.d. Steve Nettto is post-W
War, he retireed only recenntly. He toook the
initiativee to erect a monument
m
foor all the collleagues he lost
l during thhe Cold War days. Thiss part
of the Monument
M
haas already beeen revealedd, in 2007, now
n
called "Phase 1". So
S that's the KLu
1945-20007 section in
n my graph.
Shortly before
b
that, Steve & I were
w
broughht into contaact, and thatt resulted inn Phase 2, for
f all
flying serrvices, all peeriods. “
The Spitffire IX being
g restored at Gilze Rijenn is a later, poost R.A.F., 322
3 Squadroon kite.
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****Advventurously from Hollaand;
a Fokker
F
T8W
W
which heere carries th
he colours of
o Dutch R.A.F. Therre
can’t havve been many
y, was this thhe Broadstaiirs one??
Broadstairs Beeach.

What a proper
p
journ
nalist wrote about
a
the Dutch Liberaation flight; translated
t
fr
from
the Duttch.

Up In The
T Air Again/We
A
eer de luccht in
Thhis happenedd exactly a week ago. On a beauutiful
auutumn morniing, the Air Force
F
base Gilze-Rijen
G
w a
was
plaace of peacee. Empty higghways and runways. In
I the
disstance therre are hangars
h
whhere dangeerous
helicopters, DC
D Apachess and Chinoooks are tuucked
aw
way safely. No
N person too be found, only
o
a rabbiit and
a deer disapppearing into the forest with an eleegant
jum
mp. It’s a reservation.
r
Until we arrive
a
at a bigger
b
hangar after a sharp turn.. There it was,
w the oveer 65
year old vehhicle. Shinyy, tremendous, elegant and
persistent as if it had come out of the faactory
merican B-255 Mitchell, ready
r
yessterday. Thee North Am
for takeoff.
Only 98000 have beeen built of this type annd now onlyy 34 are left. This exxample had been
discovereed tens of yeears ago at an
a airport inn Baton Rouuge, Louisianna, where it was facing slow
death. A few Dutch
hmen then sttepped in, flew
f
the plaane to Eindhhoven wheree it was resstored
perfectlyy and was prromoted to flagship of The Duke of
o Brabant Air
A Force. This
T
air force has
merged into the Histo
orical Flightt of the Royaal Air Force since then.
In the laast century, I was already allowedd to come along on a flight. We set directioon to
Rotterdam
m back then
n and flew thhe same routte slowly at a lower leveel, as the Heeinkels 111 on
o 14
may 19440. I sat in the
t “dome”,, which wass a royal place in timess of peace. I could see my
parental home and I could reccognize the remains froom the pre war street pattern therre. I
m
a the same time.
at
observedd the city thaat had been rebuilt and I was proudd and felt melancholic
That’s what you get at
a one point,, nothing youu can do aboout it.
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While I was
w still adm
miring this plane,
p
a car with
w a Frencch
license plate
p
arrived.. A lively boy
b of aboutt 22 years goot
out of thhe car. At th
he other sidde of the carr a somewhaat
older annd slower man
m
appeareed from thhe car. Thhe
gentlemeen were greeeted in peerfect Frencch by Coerrt
Munk, thhe affable au
uthority on the
t B-25. We
W walked to
t
the hanggar and theree the old man
m saw the plane. Tw
wo
teaars streamedd down his cheeks.
c
It was,
w as he tolld us later,
a total
t
surprise. His granndson had innvited him for a nice
trip
p to The Neetherlands for
f his 90th birthday
b
butt had kept
thee ultimate gooal a secret. Grandfatheer was a B-225 pilot in
thee war. He suspected
s
thhat his birthdday present had to do
wiith the old days
d
but not this. And there
t
it was, this great
thrree dimensioonal memoryy of his youuth. He did not
n know he had to go along,
a
up
p in the air.
With a bomberr like this yoou have to goo up narrow stairs througgh an openinng at
t plane. Everything
E
thhere is the oppposite of coomfortable; hard
h
thee bottom of the
and angular. The
T old man again was exxcited – surpprised.
Hee got a seat behind
b
the 2 pilots. I sat at one of thee two side windows
w
whicch
had machine guns
g
stickingg out of them
m back then. Everyone was
w strappedd in,
waiting for
f those few
w big momennts: the start of the enginnes and the taake off. A suction motoor
makes a whole
w
differrent sound thhan a jet enggine. It startss with some sort of heavvy coughing,
while bluue smoke app
pears from the
t backside of the enginnes. That sloowly changees into a sonoorous
sound. Itt’s impressiv
ve. The sounnd increasess, becomes deafening
d
eveen and then the plane beegins
to ride, accelerates,
a
in
n the beginnning much faaster than wiith an air-lineer and then suddenly
s
a new
n
calm setss in. We’re flying.
f
This timee, we flew ov
ver Zeeland,, a remembrance flight because
b
theyy were
liberated there exactlly 65 years ago.
a
Middelburg, Westkkapelle, Vlisssingen.
a we landeed safely. The
T
It’s still a beautiful country. Andd then back and
older Freench man climbed out; eager, he wallked with hiss body straigght
over the tarmac.
t
He was tens of years youngger for a whiile up in the air.
S. Montaag

TENT
TED VET
TS
Were you
W
tented
then?
Yoou could
be again,
ass a V.I.P.
guest.
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Anotherr anniversaryy; August, 700 years ago saw
s the first flight of a B.25.
B

SECON
ND GOLD
D AND A DOC FISH.
F
Harry
y Hughes’ stoory [Two Gooldfish and a Doctor] coontinued from
m
Disspersals 96
“My secon
nd ditching occurred
o
twoo years later. One weekk before Christmas
after engin
ne failure, my
m pilot andd I ditched juust off Dougglas, Isle off Man.
This time I was ready with my hannd on the dinnghy releasee. It was darrk and
the sea was rough and raining heavvily. As we were crashinng downwarrds the
date seemeed to flash before
b
me - December
D
18th 1945, exxactly five teears to
the day I enlisted to
o the R.A.F. Was this an omen I thought, ass I still coulldn’t swim? We
managedd to get into the Dinghy and start to row to Douuglas, but thee rough sea made this allmost
impossibble. The Airr Sea Rescuue launch evventually piccked us up and
a we werre given rum
m and
blankets. As I went up the jetty steps I saw an ambulannce at the topp, and a crow
wd of peoplee, but
half way up the stepss was a policce man dresssed in oilskins and Welllingtons as itt was still raaining
heavily. The amazin
ng thing wass that he hadd his bicyclee lamp betw
ween his teetth, shining on
o his
notebookk, this makin
ng his speechh guttural - like
l
an amatteur ventriloquist. Just imagine
i
this - the
narrow jetty steps, no
n rail to hoold on to, thhe sea pounnding againsst the jetty, and still raaining
heavily. The policeman did his
h best to ask numeroous questionns. Name? What kinnd of
aeroplanee? Where were
w we statiioned, etc. Then
T
he let the
t pilot go into
i
the ambbulance. Theen he
first askeed my name.. “Harry” I replied. At this he burst out laughinng, another Harry
H
[the pilot’s
p
name beiing Harry] he
h said, still with
w his lamp
mp between his
h teeth. I reemember thiinking at thee time
- we havve a right on
ne here. Well I got the same
s
questioons and wass by now feeeling quite dizzy,
d
with the rough sea down
d
below and the torrrential rain. Then his neext question “Is there annyone
s
likee a ventriloqquist. I could not help my
m answer (aas we
else in thhe sinking pllane?” still speaking
were readdy for a laug
gh being bom
mb happy) so
s I said “Annyone else in
i the plane??” “Yes myy wife
but she has
h been up and
a down thrree times so forget abouut her.”
At this I expected him
m to really roar with laughter, for if he could be amused by two
t Harrys, what
now? Then
T
the cru
unch came -- “I’ll have to write her name in thee book.” What
W
a sightt, and
what an experience!!!
But I should not make fun of
o him, as he
h was a veery conscienntious
policemaan. No illeg
gal immigrannt would haave got past him!! Wheen I told thee pilot, we had
h a
good lauugh in the ambulance,
a
although wee were still shaken by the ditching and the minor
m
bruises.
In the seecond week of July 19446 I receivedd my Demobb medical att 11 o’clockk on the Tueesday
morning and was duee to get my “civvy
“
suit” on Thursdayy after five and
a a half yeears in the R.A.F.
R
As I shouuld have beeen flying at two o’clockk Tuesday, a wireless opperator had to
t take my place.
p
This wass at Shawberrry R.A.F. staation as we were
w instruccting Canadiaan personnel.
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About 5.30
5
p.m. on
n Tuesday we
w were playying cricket outside the huts, when somebody came
running across
a
to telll us that the aircraft I shhould have been
b
in had crashed,
c
killing all the crew.I
c
remembeer being stun
nned with shhock at the news,
n
after all I had esccaped death a third timee, but
after all these 50 years, I will never
n
forget the smiling face of Tonny from Abeergavenny, as he
said “Luucky guy Sp
pike getting demobbed”” for Tony was
w the unffortunate repplacement inn the
doomed aircraft.”
a

AN
A OZ OCCASIO
O
ON • “SIT UP BO
OY!!! “
Dick Levvy sent the picture withh the
OK to usse it from the Australiann War
Memoriaal, who has it filed as 2676
with the caption, “E
Europe 19455-0321. Flaak hole in thee side windoow of
a Mitcheell aircraft beside
b
the pilot's
p
head. Thhe pilot waas 428329 Pilot
Officer R.
R N. Levy, of Bendigo,, Vic,
who musst have beenn leaning forrward
at the tim
me to have esscaped injuryy. He
was servving with No. 180 Squaadron
RAF.”
ment: “It waas our
Dick’s cuurrent comm
38 op and
a target was BOCHOL
LT and it was
w a horriblee occasion. My Log boook indicatess that
we were holed five tiimes, but thee Operation Record
R
Book of our 1800 Squadron reports:”
r
th

MARSH
HALLING YARDS
Y
AT BOCHOLT
B
Twelve of our aircrafft took off too attack this target with the
t object off destroying rolling stockk and
disruptinng communiccations. Theyy reached thhe target at 1035/41
1
hours. Some bom
mbs were seeen to
burst on the target and some overshot
o
andd some undeershot. Intennse heavy accurate flakk was
experiencced in target area and one
o aircraft was seen to receive a diirect hit withhout releasinng its
bombs. An
A explosion
n followed, another
a
airccraft was seeen with its port
p
engine in flames and
a a
large holle in its fusellage – believved to been a result of thhis explosionn. A pilot inn another airrcraft
was serioously injured
d and a WO
OP/AG was innjured in annother. Modderate accurrate flak wass also
experiencced from Zavertan - an area
a
north of Emmerich. Visibility was
w hazy – tw
wo to three miles.
m
There waas no cloud. Two aircrafft were repoorted missingg. Ten aircraft returnedd to base.
“… this is a long rep
port, but it’ss a true, sadd story with grateful
g
thannks for the safe
s
return of our
W that are leeft can echo that sentimeent. [If you have
h
a simillar story, maay we please hear
crew” We
it?]
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OZ
Z-MOSIS
S
Norman
n Goyan hass moved to: - Room 9, Bayview,
B
12295 Frankstoon-Dandenonng Road, Cannum
Downs, Victoria
V
320
01. His son Nick
N sent thee informatioon with the news
n
that Noorman is activve
and still plays
p
a comp
petitive gam
me of golf.

LAST LOO
OK
At the
u
undeveloped
d site
fo the Memoorial.
for

DUNSFOL
LD
AIRFIEL
LD
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